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September Photos

Oswego wins approval to offer
second engineering degree
The state Education Department last week
gave SUNY Oswego the go-ahead to offer a
new bachelor's degree program in electrical
and computer engineering. Read more >

In this issue's photo gallery, ALANA presents a fashion
extravaganza as the theatre department prepares a Holmesian
thriller, students Rock the Vote as others discover study-abroad
opportunities, and we pause to remember 9-11 as 400-plus raise
suicide awareness. If you would like to submit photos of timely
activities for future issues, email pictures with a brief caption to
proffice@oswego.edu.

People in Action

Half-million-dollar project part of Race to Top
A team of education faculty has received just over $550,000 in
Race to the Top funding for an intensive teacher preparation
program in high-need schools that also will enhance the college's
model of undergraduate teacher education. Read more >

Community to discuss ‘innovative aging’
The Central New York health services, human services and higher
education communities will gather Oct. 11 at a symposium at the
SUNY Oswego Metro Center examining the challenges of aging
and innovative approaches to easing the process.
Read more >

College to present 'Sherlock Holmes' play
Suspense and intrigue will greet theatregoers for "Sherlock
Holmes: The Final Adventure" as a student cast and veteran
director bring to life the brilliant detective, his sidekick and a savvy
love interest. Read more >

In this issue, read about faculty and staff
members presenting concerts and papers,
publishing articles and exhibiting artwork.
Read more >

Calendar Highlights
Wednesday, Sept. 26
• No classes: Yom Kippur
• ALANA cultural movements
Friday, Sept. 28
• ALANA dinner and dessert reception
Saturday, Sept. 29
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• Cruisin' the City Part 2
• Steinkraus Lecture: "Is Self-Knowledge
Special?"

Spotlight
Carolina Ilie puts
front and center her
students' hands-on
engagement with
wonders, rigor of
physics — in this
issue's Spotlight.

Monday, Oct. 1
• Donor recognition ceremony
• International education talk
Wednesday, Oct. 3
• Housing Fair
Sunday, Oct. 7
• Skype concert: Serdce from Belarus
Monday, Oct. 8
• Columbus Day Open House
Wednesday, Oct. 10
• Concert: Symphony Syracuse Chamber
Players
• Spanish film: "The Motorcycle Diaries"

Announcements
• SEFA asks campus community to dig deep toward $40K goal
• Steinkraus Lecture to feature expert in philosophy of mind
• City's merchants, museums to welcome college students

Thursday, Oct. 11
• Community forum on innovative aging
• Theatre preview: "Sherlock Holmes: The
Final Adventure"
For details, see SUNY Oswego Events.

• Police Report
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